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i’b allot/tom it may‘ concern:
drical and moves t'reely in the opening 2, and
Be it known that T, lUORNElLIS F. M. van’ an adjustable screw d is provided in the

Brenna, a subject of the Queen ot the hleth lower end ot the standard to regulate the
erlands, and a resident of Laporte, county of height of the casing when the lower end oil
lhaporte, and State of Indiana, have invented the standard rests on the bottom of the open
certain new and useful Tmprovements in mg 2. ' The casing 5v ot the grinder-is secured
Sharpeners for Slicing-Machines, of which to the upper end of the standard 3 by means
_ the following is a speci?cation.
lltl

This construction has for its object the
provision oi“ a device of the class named
which shall be of improved construction and
more e?icient in operation than similar de

vices previously known.

Ml

dtl

dli

which are provided at‘ their torward ends
wlth grinding wheels 8 ot the usual con on
struction, as shown in the patent reterred to.
Between the spindles 'l” is a cam shalt 9
which carries a cam 10, by means oil’ which

The invention is exempli?ed in the com the spindles 'i' and their grinding wheels 8
bination and arrangement of parts shown in are shltted in the direction oi‘ their arms, to
the accompanying drawing and described in bring the wheels into contact with the op
the following speci?cation and ,it is more posits .taces oi‘ the slicing ltnite during a‘
particularly pointed out in the appended sharpening operation, and to move them
away from the knife when the sharpening is
claims.
Tn the drawing, Figure l is a vertical sec completed. The cam it) is operated by a
tional view of a sharpener embodying one handle ll which extends through the wall at
term of the present invention; Fig. 52 is a the casing and is provided with a detent in
view similar to Fig. 1 showing the sharpener tor holding it in dill'erent adjusted positions.
in a di?'erentposition from that shown in

db

ot a nut 6 and carries a pair oil spindles 'l' ‘

Fi

. 2 and 3 show the cam lever in a

Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 is an elevation looln'ng position in which the grinder wheels are in
from the right in Fig. 2 but with the rear contact with the knife blade 13. The wheels
are torced into contact with the lrnite by
cover for the casing removed.
_
The particular embodiment of the inven means ‘of springs, as described in the patent
tion shown in the drawing is illustrated as referred to, and when the lever ll is moved
applied to a sharpener similar to that de .to the'let't (Fig. 3) the operating surfaces
scribed in Patent No. 1,039,210 issued ?ep~ or the cam 10 positively force the wheels
tember 2t, 1912. The sharpener there shown away tromvthe knife blade against the ten
is carried by a casing which may be raised sion of these springs. it will be apparent,
to lift the grinding wheels away from the trom an inspection of Fig. 2, that it the
slicing knife and then rotated to remove the casing were raised while the wheel a is being
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wheels entirely from their position adjacent pressed against the edge ot'the blade 13, that

the knife into an inoperative position. hdech
anism comprising springs and a cam is pro

as soon as the grinder reaches the edge at the

vblade, it will be drawn inwardly by its

vided for bringing the grinders into and spring across the edge and thus mar the
dd

away from contact with the knife. Tt is ap-v cutting edge.

parent that it the casing is swung into and

_

To prevent these improper operations oil

llti

out out position at a time when the grinders the sharpener, a lever lllis pivoted at T5 to
are drawn toward one another in the position the casing of the sharpener and ‘a spring it

tid

they occupy while grinding, that there is is provided, which tends normally to rotate
danger ot' marring the hills edge._ The the lever 14l- abont its pivot in a clockwise
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present invention malres it impossible to
shitt the casing in such a manner that the
edge of the knille will be spoiled. ltel’eirin
to the ?gures ot' the. drawing, the nera
l designates a supporting post secured to

ion’

direction as viewed in-this ?re. it. dish

19 is secured to the upper end oil‘ the post‘
l‘ and has its periphery beveled to term a
bearing surtace 20 cooperating with a notch
tilt in the inner edge at the lever ill. The

the Trams oi the machine tor carrying the lever lt- is provided at its upper end with a
grinding mechanism, the post being her at bearing ‘loot 932 arraned to ' ear against the
its upper end to form a cylindrical open in w"
till

lateral surl’aoe 23 ot’ t: cam l?. ln the po

2 in which the standard 3 ct thegrinder sition shown in Figs. 2 and d, it will be seen
casing operates. The standardd is cylin-‘ that the notch 21 ot the lever it is held in

memes
engagement with the bearing surface 20 of ery 0f the disk enters the notch 21, as previ
the disk 19, by means of the bearing foot 22, ously explained, and thus moves the upper
which rests against the surface of the cam
23. It will be evident that it is impossible
to lift the casing 5 while the lever 14 is
held in this position, ‘because of the contact
between the notch 21 and the outer periphery
of the disk 19. This makes it impossible
to raise the casing while the grinder wheels
10

8 are in engagement with the knife 13.
When the lever 11 is rotated to the left in

Fig. 3, the opening 25 in the cam' 10 is

brought to a position opposite the bearing
foot 22, and when this occurs the operator
may grasp the lower end of the lever 14 and
_draw it outwardly a sufficient amount to per

mit it to free the periphery of the disk
20

end of the lever 22 away from the shoulder
30 of the cam 10 and frees the cam, so that it
may be rotated by the lever 11 to move the 70

grinder shafts 7 and their respective grinder
wheels 8 in the direction of their axes to

bring the grinders against the lateral face
of the blade.
It will thus be seen, that where the pres 75

ent invention is employed it is impossible to
move the grinders into'contact with the blade
in anyway other than against the lateral
faces of the blades to bring the grinders
into proper position for sharpening. It is
also impossible to move the grinders out of
contact with the blade except‘ by the re

19, and thus permit the grinder casing to be verse of the movement by which they are
raised. It will be remembered, however, brought into contact, that is by moving them
thatthe movement of the lever 11 which directly away from the faces of the blade in
freed the bearing foot 22 also shifted the the direction of the axes of the grinders.
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grinders 8 away from the knife 13 so that In this way all danger of marring the cut

25

they were free from contact with the knife
before it was possible to lift the casing, thus
there is no danger of destroying the edge of
the knife when the casing is raised. The
position of the lever 14 after the casing has
been lifted is shown in Fig. 1. It should
be noted that the casing may be held in its

ting edge of a blade is absolutely removed.
I claim :—

1. In combination, a grinder for a slicing 90

knife, a support for said grinder movable
into and out of operative position relative
to said knife, means for shifting said grinder
into and out of operative position relative
30 uppermost position by a pin 26 extending to said support. and means for preventing 96
downwardly from the casing and arranged movement of said grinder into operative po~
to rest upon the upper surface of the disk sition relative to said support when said sup
19, as. shown in Fig. 1. This pin extends port is in inoperative position relative, to
through an opening 27 in the disk when the said knife.
35 casing is in its lower position and thus se
2. In combination, a grinder for a slicing 100
cures the grinders 18 in roper position an knife, a support for said grinder. said sup
gularly about the axis of) the standard 3 to port being movable in the direction of the
coiiperate with the blade 13 for sharpening. plane of said knife, and an adjustable device
A depression 28 is provided in the upper for limiting the movement of said support
40 surface of the disk 19 to assist in locating
toward the axis of said knife.
I 106
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the casing in its inoperative position with
3. In combination, a grinder for a slicing
the grinders shifted away from the slicing knife, a cam for shifting said grinder rela
knife. Since there is only one opening 27 tive to said knife, and a lock for preventing
through the disk 19, it is impossible to lower operation of said cam when said grinder is
the casing and the grinders until the grind in improper position relative to said knife

ers are in the proper angular position rela
tive to the knife. It is also impossible to
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to be shifted by said cam.
4. In combination. a slicing machine
shift the lever 11 into the position shown in frame for supporting a slicing knife. a
Figs. 2 and 3, until the casing has been‘ grinder for the knife on said frame, a sup
50 lowered to bring the grinders below the level port for said grinder mounted on said frame 115
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of the upper edge of the knife, and into po and movable relative thereto to bring said
sition to move laterally into engagement grinder into and out of a position opposite
with the sides of the blade. This latter re said knife, means for moving said grinder
sult is accomplished, as ‘shown in Fig. 1, relative to said support for bringing said
by means of the upper end of the lever 14 grinder into and out of contact with said
which is held in a position opposite the ?at knife, and an interlocking device arranged
‘shoulder 30 at one side of the opening 25 to preven't movement of said support to shift
in the cam 10. The lever 14 thus forms a said grinder away from said knife when
lock to prevent rotation of the cam 10 while said grinder is in contact with said knife
the casmg is in its upper position. The and also arranged to prevent movement of
lever is held in place to lock the-cam be said grinder relative to said support into
cause of the fact that its inner edge bears position to contact with said knife when
agamst the periphery 20 of the disk 19, as said support is moved to bring said grinder
shown in Fig. 1. When the casing has been away from said hife.
moved to its lowermost position the periph
5. In combination, a slicing machine
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a

frame, a grinder support movable relative
9. lln combination, a slicing machine
to said frame, a grinder carried-by said sup frame having a standard thereon, a grinder
port, a cam for shifting said grinder rela support mounted on said standard and ad
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tive to said support, a stop secured to said
frame, a lever pivotally mounted on said
support and having one end ‘arranged to
contact with said stop to hold said support
from movement relative to said frame and
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justable vertically and pivotally relative
thereto, a disk“ for controlling the pivotal

movement of said support on said standard,
a grinder carried by said standard, a cam

for shifting said grinder into and out of

having its opposite end arranged to com ‘ operative position, and a lever cooperating
ltl tact With said cam to hold the ?rst-men
with said disk and cam for controlling the
tioned end in operative position relative to sequence of movement of said support on

said stop when said cam is in one position, said standard and said grinder relative to
70
said lever being movable into position, to said standard.
lock said cam and release said support from
10.. lln combination, a slicing machine
lb said stop when said cam is in another posi
frame having a standard thereon, a grinder
tion.
support vertically and pivotally movable on
6. A sharpener for a slicing knife com said standard, a lever pivoted to said sup
prising a support, a grinder carried by said port and movable therewith, a grinder car 75

support and movable relative to said su
port into and out of engagement With said
slicing knife, a cam for controlling the
movement of said grinder, means for ad
justably holding said support and an inter

at

ried by said support, and mechanism for
shifting said grinder relative to said sup
port, said lever having one end thereof ar

ranged to cooperate with said shifting mech

anism and the other end arranged to enga e 80
locking device between said holding means said standard so that the operation of said

and said cam so that the adjustment of said mechanism for shifting said grinder and the

support'and the movement of saidfcam are
reciprocally controlled one by the other.
'2'. ln combination, a slicing ‘machine
frame, a grinder support carried by said
dtl frame and movable vertically relative there
to and also 'rotatably thereon, a grinder

movement of said support upon said stand
ard are controlled by said lever and made to
depend one u on the other.

ll

ll. in com ination, a frame for support

ing a slicing knife, a standard carried by
said frame, a grinder support mounted on‘

mounted on said support, mechanism for said standard and adjustable vertically and
moving said grinder relative to said sup pivotally relative thereto, a disk on said hill
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port into and out‘of operative position, and standard having an opening therein for
a locking lever for controlling the, vertical holding said support against pivotal move
movement of said grinder support and also ment when said support is in a given posi

the mechanism for shiftin said grinder so tion of vertical. adjustment, means for pre
that the movements of sald parts are con ventin downward movement of said sup '95
fined to a predetermined sequence.
_
port W en said support is in a given position
dd

‘ 8. ln

combination,

a

slicing machine‘

of angular adjustment, a grinder carried by

frame, a standard on said frame, a grinder said support, a cam for shifting said grinder
support carried by said standard and mov~ relative to said support into and out of en

gagement with said knife, and a lever pivot~

grinder carried by sai (pivotally
support, thereon,
mechanisma ally carried by said support and having one

- able vertically and
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for shifting said grinder into and out of
operative position, means for preventing ro
tation of said support When said support is
in one position of vertical adjustment and for
preventing vertical movement of said sup
port when said support is in one position of
pivotal adjustment, and a lever for prevent
ing movement of said grinder relative to
said support when said support is in one po
sition of vertical adjustment and for prevent

ltlfl

end thereof arranged to engage said cam
and the other end thereof arranged to en

gage said dislr so that said lever will prevent
rotary movement of said cam when said sup 105

port is in. one position of vertical adjustment
and will prevent vertical movement of said

support when said grinder is held by said
cam in a given position relative to said sup
port.

in testimony whereof ‘I have si
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ed my

ing vertical adjustment of said support When name to this s eci?cation, on this 2 day of
‘
said grinder is in one position of adjustment June A. D 191 .
relative to said support.
CORNELIS F. M. van BERKEL.

